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38 Abstract

39 Schistosomiasis is a chronically-debilitating neglected tropical disease (NTD) that 

40 predominantly affects people living in resource-poor communities of tropical and subtropical 

41 countries. Schistosoma mansoni, one of three species responsible for most human infections, 

42 undergoes strict developmental regulation of gene expression that is carefully controlled by 

43 both genetic- and epigenetic- processes. As inhibition of S. mansoni epigenetic machinery 

44 components has been shown to impair key transitions throughout the parasite’s digenetic 

45 lifecycle, this knowledge is currently fuelling the search for new epi-drug - based anthelmintics. 

46 In this study, the anti-schistosomal activity of 39 re-purposed Homo sapiens Lysine Specific 

47 Demethylase 1 (HsLSD1) inhibitors was investigated on key life cycle stages associated with 

48 both definitive (schistosomula, juvenile worms, sexually-mature adults) and intermediate host 

49 (miracidia) infection. The most active compound (compound 33; e.g. schistosomula phenotype 

50 EC50 = 4.370 µM; adult worm motility EC50 = 2.137 µM) was subsequently used to provide 

51 further insight into the critical role of S. mansoni lysine specific demethylase 1 (SmLSD1) in 

52 adult worm oviposition and stem cell proliferation. Here, compound 33 treatment of adult 

53 schistosomes led to significant defects in egg production, intra-egg vitellocyte/ovum packaging 

54 and gonadal/neoblast stem cell proliferation. A greater abundance of H3K4me2 marks 

55 accompanied these phenotypes and supported specific inhibition of SmLSD1 in adult 

56 schistosomes by compound 33. In silico screening indicated that compound 33 likely inhibits 

57 SmLSD1 activity by covalently reacting with the FAD cofactor.

58 This work suggests that evaluation of HsLSD1 - targeting epi-drugs could have utility in the 

59 search for next-generation anti-schistosomals. The ability of compound 33 to inhibit parasite 

60 survival, oviposition, H3K4me2 demethylation and stem cell proliferation warrants further 

61 investigations of this compound and its epigenetic target. This data further highlights the 

62 importance of histone methylation in S. mansoni lifecycle transitions.

63
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64  Author summary

65 Affecting over 200 million people, schistosomiasis is a chronic disease caused by the 

66 parasitic worm Schistosoma mansoni. The frontline drug for schistosomiasis treatment is 

67 praziquantel. Owing to the concern surrounding praziquantel insensitivity or resistance 

68 developing, current research is directed towards the identification of novel drugs. We have 

69 focused our search for compounds that affect essential aspects of schistosome biology 

70 including parasite movement, fertility, cell proliferation and survival. Since all of these functions 

71 are potentially influenced by epigenetic regulation of gene expression, we investigated the 

72 activity of compounds that alter histone methylation status. In this report, we show that S. 

73 mansoni Lysine Specific Demethylase 1 (SmLSD1), a histone demethylase, is critical to 

74 miracidia-to-sporocyst transitioning, adult worm motility, egg production and parasite survival. 

75 Inhibition of SmLSD1 with compounds developed to inhibit the human paralog show promising 

76 potential as novel anti-schistosomal agents. 

77

78
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79 Introduction

80 Praziquantel (PZQ) is the only drug approved for the treatment of schistosomiasis,  a 

81 Neglected Tropical Disease (NTD) caused by infection with Schistosoma blood fluke parasites 

82 [1, 2]. Due to obvious limitations of a mono-chemotherapeutic control strategy [3-6], novel 

83 compounds with distinct mechanisms of action have been sought by researchers within both 

84 academic [7-9] as well as industrial laboratories [10] for the development of alternative or 

85 combinatorial anti-schistosomals.

86 In this regard, two anti-schistosomal drug discovery strategies stand out. One involves 

87 the ‘re-purposing’ of approved drugs for new indications [11, 12]. A second strategy involves 

88 the de novo design of drugs using either a ligand- or target-based molecular modelling 

89 approach [13, 14]. Considering that epigenetic pathways play an important role in regulating 

90 schistosome phenotype [15], controlling development [16] and responding to environmental 

91 stresses [17, 18], pharmacologic inhibition of the key protein components of these epigenetic 

92 regulators by re-purposed or de novo designed compounds clearly defines a promising control 

93 strategy [11, 15, 19, 20]. 

94 Using both combinatorial chemistry and drug re-purposing, we and others have 

95 pursued the investigation of protein methylation components as next generation drug targets 

96 for schistosomiasis [19-22] due to growing evidence of their impact on schistosome 

97 development and reproduction [23]. In the current investigation, we further explore the S. 

98 mansoni Lysine Specific Demethylase 1 (SmLSD1, Smp_150560) [19, 21] as a drug target 

99 using both late- and early-stage chemical entities developed to inhibit Homo sapiens LSD1 

100 (HsLSD1) [24-28].

101 Discovered in 2004, HsLSD1 is a histone H3K4 mono- and di-methyl demethylase that 

102 employs flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) as a cofactor [29]. LSD1 has been extensively 

103 explored as a drug target due to an enzymatic activity associated with protein complexes 

104 involved in diverse biological processes [28, 30]. Indeed, dysregulation of LSD1 function has 
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105 been connected to pathophysiological conditions linked with diabetes, cancer, 

106 neurodegeneration and viral infection [31, 32]. For these reasons, the development of LSD1 

107 therapeutics has been widely investigated [33, 34]. Since the characterisation of the first LSD1 

108 inhibitor, trans-2-phenylcyclopropylamine (2-PCPA, tranylcypromine), a large family of small 

109 molecule, mechanism-based, irreversible inhibitors that covalently modify FAD have been 

110 developed as therapeutic agents [24, 35]. Additionally, peptide analogues of the histone H3 

111 substrate have been identified as competitive LSD1 inhibitors [25]. Additional compounds 

112 have been identified that disrupt essential protein-protein interactions within the LSD1 

113 complex or the binding of the LSD1-containing complex to the nucleosome [36, 37].

114 Therefore, to build upon recent successes in small molecule targeting of SmLSD1 [19, 

115 21] and to further identify schistosome phenotypes associated with SmLSD1 enzyme inhibition 

116 (i.e. accumulation of H3K4me2 marks), we investigated the anthelmintic activity of a library of 

117 39 HsLSD1 inhibitors. We reveal a critical role for SmLSD1 in miracidia-to- sporocyst 

118 transitioning, schistosomula/juvenile worm survival, adult worm motility and egg production. 

119 Furthermore, we show that defects in adult worm motility and egg production are associated 

120 with reductions in neoblast and gonadal stem cell proliferation. Collectively, these data support 

121 further investigation of compounds inhibiting this histone-modifying enzyme in the pursuit of 

122 novel anti-schistosomals.

123

124
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125 Results

126 HsLSD1 inhibitors differentially affect schistosomula phenotype and motility

127 A small library of LSD1 inhibitors was acquired through commercial and collaborative 

128 sources or from information derived from a recent large-scale RNAi investigation of S. mansoni 

129 gene function [38] (Fig 1 and S1 Table). This collection included the only FDA-approved LSD1 

130 inhibitor, trans-2-Phenylcyclopropylamine, (2-PCPA or better known as tranylcypromine (1) 

131 [35]), several small molecules undergoing clinical testing (including GSK-LSD1 (2) [39], ORY-

132 1001 (3) [40] and GSK2879552 (8) [41]), pharmacologically active compounds synthesised 

133 around a substituted lysine scaffold (compounds 9 and 10 [42, 43], the latter currently in 

134 clinical trial for the treatment of myelofibrosis [44]) and a selection of derivatised chemicals 

135 (compounds 11-38) [27, 45]. This collection also included two dual LSD1/HDAC inhibitors 

136 (compounds 6 and 7) [26] designed as hybrid compounds resulting from the combination of a 

137 standard HDAC zinc binding group (benzamide group of Entinostat (MS-275) [46]) to either a 

138 phenelzine derivative (4, also known as Bizine [47]) or a cyclopropylamine analog of Bizine 

139 (5, [48]), respectively. This small library of LSD1 inhibitors also included a cyano-substituted 

140 indole compound (compound 39) developed by Novartis for the treatment of LSD1-mediated 

141 diseases or disorders [49].

142 The selected compounds (10 µM final concentration) were initially co-cultured with 

143 schistosomula for 72 h. At this concentration, each compound was screened at least three 

144 times (biological replicates) and, in each screen, the effect of the compounds on 

145 schistosomula phenotype and motility was assessed twice (technical replicates). These whole 

146 organism assays were quantified using the in-house facility Roboworm [20, 50, 51]. For each 

147 screen, the calculated Z´ scores for both phenotype and motility metrics were within 

148 acceptable ranges (S2 Table) as previously described [52]. Upon screening (Fig 2), five 

149 compounds (15, 16, 33, 35 and 36, in red) were always identified as hits on both metrics 
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150 (phenotype Fig 2A and motility Fig 2B) when compared to negative (0.625% DMSO) and 

151 positive (10 µM Auranofin - AUR in 0.625% DMSO) controls [53].

152 Reassuringly, and in line with previous studies [20], GSK-LSD1 (compound 2) failed to 

153 affect either schistosomula motility or phenotype. Amongst the five hits, compounds 33, 35 

154 and 36 appeared to be more potent than compounds 15 and 16 (i.e., schistosomula motility 

155 and phenotype scores for the first three compounds were lower than the latter two, Fig 2). A 

156 subsequent dose-response titration of these five compounds confirmed this observation (Z´ 

157 scores for both phenotype and motility metrics of each screen summarised in S3 Table); EC50 

158 values for schistosomula phenotype metrics were higher for compounds 15 and 16 (9.50 and 

159 7.57 µM, respectively) when compared to the remaining three (4.37, 5.03 and 4.72 µM for 

160 compounds 33, 35 and 36, S1 Fig).

161

162 Five HsLSD1 inhibitors affect adult worm motility and IVLE production

163 The effect of anti-schistosomula compounds (15, 16, 33, 35 and 36) on adult male and 

164 female schistosome pairs (7 weeks old) was next explored to expand their anti-schistosomal 

165 applicability (Fig 3). Here, all compounds had a lethal effect (i.e., absence of parasite motility 

166 and gut peristalsis for 30 seconds associated with parasite detachment) on the parasite at the 

167 highest concentrations tested (50 and 25 µM, Fig 3A). A similar observation was recorded for 

168 all compounds at 12.50 µM; the only exception being compound 16, which severely inhibited 

169 parasite motility, but did not lead to lethality. Upon further adult worm titrations, and consistent 

170 with the schistosomula screens, compound 33 displayed the greatest activity and inhibited 

171 schistosome motility at concentrations as low as 6.25 µM. At 3.13 μM, the effect of all 

172 compounds was minimal except for compound 33 (S1 Movie); at lower concentrations, the 

173 treated worms started recovering when compared to the control (Fig 3A).

174 In vitro laid egg (IVLE) production was also affected by co-cultivation with all five 

175 compounds (Fig. 3B). Unsurprisingly, based on motility readouts (Fig 3A), no eggs were 
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176 recovered from the culture media after 72 h incubation with the highest concentrations (50 and 

177 25 µM) of all five compounds. At 12.50 µM, few eggs were recovered after co-incubation with 

178 compound 16. However, compounds 33, 35 and 36 again demonstrated the strongest effects 

179 in inhibiting this critical process involved in host immunopathology and lifecycle transmission. 

180 For compounds 35 and 36, IVLE production was inhibited even at a lower concentration (i.e. 

181 6.25 µM) in which worm motility recovered. IVLE production approaching control numbers 

182 (DMSO worms) was only restored at compound concentrations of 3.13 µM. In addition to the 

183 observed reduction in egg production, a number of free (not packaged in fully formed eggs) 

184 vitelline cells, oocytes and spermatozoa were observed following treatment with a sublethal 

185 dose of compound 33 (3.13 μM, S2 Fig and S1 Movie), which was previously observed in a 

186 limited number of unrelated drug studies [54-56].

187

188 Compound 33 inhibits vitellocyte packaging

189 In order to further explore the IVLE deficiencies induced by these compounds, particular 

190 attention was focused on compound 33 as representative of the five most active LSD1 

191 inhibitors of this study (Fig 4 and S2 Movie).

192 Particularly, eggs derived from schistosome cultures co-incubated with sub-lethal 

193 concentrations of this chemical (3.13 µM, which did not significantly reduce worm motility - Fig 

194 3A) were analysed using confocal microscopy and compared to IVLE derived from DMSO-

195 treated worms. Even though there were no evident phenotypic abnormalities (lateral spine and 

196 oval shape were both present) in the IVLEs analysed (Fig 4A), a significant difference in 

197 overall egg volume was observed in compound 33 treated worms (Fig 4B). Moreover, 

198 following vitellocyte quantification, this compound also significantly inhibited the packaging of 

199 this critical cell population into IVLEs (Fig 4C and S2 Movie) [57, 58].

200
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201 Compound 33 inhibits adult worm stem cell proliferation and SmLSD1 activity 

202 Due to a previous role ascribed for LSD1 in maintaining mammalian stem cell function 

203 [59], 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU) labelling of compound 33 treated adult worms (sub-lethal 

204 concentration; 3.13 µM) was performed to assess neoblast and gonadal stem cell proliferation. 

205 EdU labelling was performed on both male (Fig 5 and S3 Movie) and female (S3 Fig and S4 

206 Movie) worms treated with a sublethal concentration (3.13 µM) of compound 33 for three days.

207 For each worm (n = 6), three different anatomical regions (anterior region, gonadal 

208 system and posterior region) were observed and the number of EdU-stained dividing cells was 

209 quantified (as a percentage of all DAPI-stained cells). As shown in representative images of 

210 the parasite samples, a reduction in EdU+ cells was detected in drug-treated but not in control 

211 samples (both male and female parasites, Fig 5A and S3A Fig, respectively). Quantification 

212 of EdU+ nuclei revealed that compound 33 reduced cellular proliferation similarly across the 

213 different anatomic regions of the parasite body, regardless of sex or stem cell source (Fig 5 

214 and S3 Fig, panels B-C-D).

215 To identify if compound 33-associated decreases in stem cell proliferation were 

216 correlated with inhibition of LSD1 demethylation activity, quantification of H3K4me2 

217 (normalised for H3) marks in adult worm histone extracts was subsequently performed (Fig. 

218 5E). Here, western blot analysis of histone extracts derived from compound 33 treated males 

219 showed an average 56% reduction in the relative ratio of H3/H3K4me2 marks (compared to 

220 the DMSO treated control) indicating specific inhibition of LSD1 activity (i.e., accumulation of 

221 H3K4me2 in the drug-treated worms (Fig 5E)).

222

223 Compound 33 reduces juvenile worm viability and miracidia transformation

224 The activity of compound 33 was further explored on two other important S. mansoni 

225 life cycle stages, the immature juvenile worms and the snail-infective miracidia. Firstly, juvenile 
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226 (3 weeks old) schistosomes were subjected to dose response titrations of this compound for 

227 72 h, after which both parasite motility and viability was assessed (Fig 6).

228 At the highest concentration tested (20 µM), compound 33 significantly reduced 

229 parasite movement when compared to the negative (DMSO) control (Fig 6A). A similar 

230 observation was recorded for AUR-treated parasites (at 15 µM). Furthermore, when visualised 

231 for propidium iodide (PI) uptake at 536 nm (Figs 6B and 6C), both treatments were associated 

232 with increased fluorescence, providing confirmation of juvenile worm death. In line with other 

233 reports [6, 60, 61], PZQ only showed partial activity on juvenile worms (Fig 6A), and as 

234 confirmed by a lower uptake of PI (Fig 6B), these parasites where not all dead. At lower 

235 concentrations of compound 33 (10, 5 and 2.50 µM), reductions in both motility (Fig 6A) and 

236 viability (Fig 6C) were still noted when compared to the DMSO control. However, at lower 

237 concentrations (1.25 µM and 0.63 µM), juveniles started recovering normal movement and 

238 mortality was reduced.

239 Although drug screens were mainly focused on intra-mammalian parasitic stages, we 

240 were also interested in whether the most potent LSD1 inhibitor affected schistosome 

241 developmental forms that interact with the intermediate molluscan host [62]. Hence, free-

242 swimming miracidia were exposed to compound 33 (in a dose response titration) for 48 h and 

243 in vitro transformation into sporocysts was assessed (Fig 7).

244 Upon titration, a significant inhibition in miracidia to sporocyst transformation was 

245 found for parasites treated with 50 - 5 µM of compound 33. In fact, no movement or flame cell 

246 activity (related to parasite death) was observed at 50, 25 and 10 µM concentrations. At 5 µM, 

247 compound 33 inhibited miracidia-sporocyst transformation by 66%. Below 5 µM, miracidia to 

248 sporocyst transformation was unaffected.

249

250 The five selected compounds exhibit different parasite-host selectivity
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251 Overt cytotoxic activity was next explored on human HepG2 cells by prioritising those 

252 compounds that showed the most potent anti-schistosomal effects (compound 15, 16, 33, 35 

253 and 36). A previous large scale mammalian cytotoxicity study indicated that maximal HepG2 

254 cytotoxicity was observed within the first 24 h for 91% of the active compounds [63]; therefore, 

255 24 h continuous co-incubation of compounds with HepG2 cells was selected for this study to 

256 provide preliminary evidence of overt cytotoxicity. Each compound was tested in a dose 

257 response titration (200 to 0.01 µM, S4 Fig), with the average CC50 of each compound reported 

258 in Table 1.

259

260 Table 1. Anti-schistosomal activity and HepG2 cytotoxicity summary of the most potent 

261 LSD1 inhibitors. 

Compound
EC50

(schistosomula, P, µM)

EC50

(adults, µM)

CC50*

(µM)

15 9.503

(7.537-12.09) a

2.431

(1.841-3.148) a

28.4

(22.52-34.44) a

16 7.569

(4.062-13.49) a

7.330

(6.373-9.234) a

13.54

(11.84-15.14) a

33 4.370

(3.412-5.764) a

2.137

(1.714-2.634) a

2.765

(1.679-3.743) a

35 5.031

(3.985 - 6.346) a

2.293

(1.742-2.965) a

20.82

(18.81-23.02) a

36 4.719

(3.869 - 5.872) a

4.560

(3.697-5.519) a

26.08

(21.62-32.44) a

262 Schistosomula EC50 (derived from phenotype metrics, P) values of the compounds are 
263 calculated based on three dose response titrations (10 - 0.625 µM). Adult worm EC50 values 
264 of the compounds were calculated based on three dose response titrations (50 - 0.78 µM).  
265 Parasite screens were conducted for 72 h. 

266 * The CC50 values were calculated based on three dose response titrations (200 - 0.01 µM) 
267 using a HepG2 cell line co-cultivated with the compounds for 20 h (followed by another 4 h 
268 with the MTT reagent) [63]. a 95% confidence interval.

269
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270 Four of the five compounds displayed intermediate levels of HepG2 cytotoxicity with 

271 CC50s higher than 13 µM (compounds 15, 16, 35 and 36). Compound 33, the most active 

272 LSD1 inhibitor on both larva and adult stages, also appeared to be the most cytotoxic (CC50 

273 below 10 µM, Table 1).

274

275 Compound 33 likely inhibits SmLSD1 activity by covalently reacting with the 

276 FAD cofactor

277 Irreversible inhibitors of LSD1 (tranylcypromine and its derivatives) have been shown 

278 to modify the FAD cofactor by covalent bonding of their cyclopropylamine group to the N5 

279 atom of the cofactor flavin ring. Hence, the resulting N5 adduct inhibits the demethylase 

280 activity of the enzyme [24]. Due to structural similarity of compound 33 with these 

281 tranylcypromine derivatives [64-66], a similar molecular mechanism of action was expected 

282 upon interaction of this compound with SmLSD1. To explore this, homology modelling and 

283 compound docking were performed (Fig 8).

284 As previously published [19], the homology model of the parasite enzyme was 

285 generated using HsLSD1 (PDB entry: 2V1D, Fig 8A) [67]. In order to predict the binding mode 

286 of compound 33 (S5A Fig) to SmLSD1, the N5 adduct of this compound with the flavin ring of 

287 the FAD (S5B Fig) cofactor was prepared (S5C Fig) and used as a ligand for molecular 

288 docking to the SmLSD1 homology model. The predicted docking pose fitted very well in the 

289 active site of SmLSD1 with the flavin ring of the adduct superimposed on the same tricyclic 

290 ring of the FAD cofactor (Fig 8B). A closer analysis of the ligand-protein interactions (Fig 8C) 

291 revealed many interactions between the flavin ring of the chemical adduct and amino acid 

292 residues, which are typically involved in the cofactor binding of the N-terminal region of the 

293 amino-oxidase like domain of LSD1 (Met412, Val413 and Thr415). The fluoro-phenyl ring of 

294 the FAD-adduct extended outside the active site, towards the substrate binding pocket and 

295 was embedded between two residues (Tyr1053 and Thr1121, Fig 8C). These two residues 
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296 together define the aromatic cage, which has been observed in other amine oxidase enzymes 

297 (including LSD1) and contributes to the active site hydrophobic shielding from the influx of 

298 external solvents [68, 69]. In addition to this, we also observed the orientation of the compound 

299 towards another conserved residue, the invariant lysine (Lys889), which has been investigated 

300 for its role in catalysis as well as in proton transfer (acting as an active-site base of LSD1) [70, 

301 71].

302

303
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304 Discussion

305 Studies of the S. mansoni lifecycle have shown that transitions between, and 

306 development within, both intermediate and definitive hosts are processes carefully regulated 

307 by epigenetic factors [17, 18, 23, 72-74]. While a critical role for histone methylation and 

308 demethylation in these processes has been demonstrated [19-21, 23], the specific 

309 contributions of enzymes catalysing these reversible post-translational modifications have not 

310 been thoroughly characterised. Following on from our previous investigations demonstrating 

311 that anti-neoplastic anthracyclines could bind to the target pocket of SmLSD1 and kill multiple 

312 schistosome lifecycle stages [19], we pursued the evaluation of 39 HsLSD1 inhibitors as 

313 potentially more potent anti-schistosomals.

314 Initial in vitro schistosomula screening of the 39 compounds identified five (compounds 

315 15, 16, 33, 35 and 36) with activity (EC50 below 10 µM; Fig 2 and Table 1) similar to that 

316 previously found for the putative SmLSD1 inhibitors daunorubicin hydrochloride (EC50 below 

317 6 µM) and pirarubicin (EC50 below 3 µM) [19]. When the in vitro screens were expanded to 

318 adult parasites (Fig 3), the most active anti-schistosomula compound (in this case compound 

319 33) also demonstrated the strongest effects (decreased worm motility and IVLE production; 

320 Fig 3). While a reduction in adult worm viability and IVLE production was also observed for a 

321 recently described LSD1 inhibitor (MC3935) [21], the activity of compound 33 reported here 

322 was more potent.

323 To potentially help explain potency differences of the 39 tested compounds, 

324 physiochemical properties such as molecular weight (MW) and lipophilicity (in terms of 

325 calculated LogP) were compared (S6 Fig). Most of the compounds have a molecular weight 

326 between 400 and 600 g/mol, but variable lipophilicities. These two properties do not 

327 adequately explain differences in activity among the five most potent compounds or between 

328 them and the remaining less active ones.
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329 The presence a para-fluorophenyl substitution on the cyclopropyl ring of the 

330 tranylcypromine derivatives was identified as a common feature of the five most active 

331 compounds (S4 Table). Considering the mechanism of action of these compounds, they are 

332 all capable of forming a covalent adduct with FAD that contains the fluorophenyl ring. Though 

333 the para-fluro substitution may be important for potency, this structural feature cannot explain 

334 the differences in activity among the five compounds. However, for a more detailed structure-

335 activity relationship (SAR) study, two subfamilies can be identified; the first subfamily 

336 (including compounds 15, 16 and 33) contains an alkyl linker between the cyclopropyl ring and 

337 a pyrazine ring which is replaced by a pyrimidine ring in the second subfamily (including 

338 compounds 35 and 36). The in silico molecular docking of these five compounds to SmLSD1’s 

339 active site highlighted a more favourable docking score (XP score, S4 Table) for compound 

340 33; this is likely due to the presence of a benzyl group conferring more flexibility when 

341 compared to the other compounds. This structural feature could explain the greater activity of 

342 compound 33 on both schistosomula and adult worms (Table 1 and S4 Table).

343 Reassuringly, compound 33-induced inhibition of IVLE production broadly 

344 recapitulated the previously-described RNAi-mediated knock down of smlsd1 (Smp_150560) 

345 in adult worms and the viability assays of other synthetic LSD1 inhibitors [19, 21]. In addition 

346 to an egg laying deficit, compound 33 significantly reduced the overall volume of IVLEs as well 

347 as the packaging of fertilised ova/vitellocytes into them (Fig 4 and S2 Fig). These collective 

348 phenotypes pointed to a global defect in the female’s egg laying machinery (ootype, vitellaria 

349 and ovary), which was further supported by compound 33’s complete inhibition of gonadal and 

350 vitellaria stem cell (S1) proliferation (S3 Fig). The additional inhibition of gonadal stem cell 

351 proliferation in the testes (Fig 5) following drug treatment suggests an essential contribution 

352 of SmLSD1 in both female and male germline tissues (leading to defects in oogenesis, 

353 vitellogenesis and spermatogenesis). When examined further, these phenotypes appear 

354 dependent on SmLSD1 demethylase activity as H3K4me2 marks remained abundant in 

355 compound 33 treated males (Fig 5E). In support of this contention, it was previously 
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356 demonstrated that global accumulation of H3K4me2 in spr 5 (lsd1 homologue) C. elegans null 

357 mutants led to progressive sterility in progeny due to dis-regulation of spermatogonia-

358 associated genes [75]. When taken together, our data supports previous observations [16] 

359 and highlights an essential role for post-translational histone modifications in the control of 

360 oviposition.

361 In addition to affecting schistosomula and adult worm phenotypes, we also 

362 demonstrated that compound 33 markedly reduced the transformation of miracidia into 

363 germinal cell-enriched sporocysts (Fig 7) [76]. A ‘block in transformation’ phenotype was also 

364 observed when the histone methyltransferase inhibitors A366 and GSK343 (likely targeting 

365 G9a/GLP and EZH1/H2 homologs respectively [23]) were used as part of studies investigating 

366 the role of H3K27 methylation during schistosome lifecycle progression [23]. These combined 

367 results, derived from distinct studies of different histone methylation and demethylation 

368 components (G9a/GLP and EZH1/H2 HMTs [23] vs LSD1 HDM here), mutually support a 

369 critical role for histone methylation regulation (on both H3K4 and H3K27) in the development 

370 of miracidia to sporocyst. When further considering the activity of compound 33 on juvenile 

371 worms (Fig 6), collectively, our data suggests that targeting SmLSD1 with small molecules 

372 represents a strategy capable of affecting many (if not all) schistosome lifecycle stages. If 

373 compound selectivity for SmLSD1 (limiting mammalian cell cytotoxicity) could be improved 

374 (Table 1) through medicinal chemistry optimisation, treating schistosomiasis with SmLSD1 

375 inhibitors offers a distinct advantage over PZQ (ineffective against all schistosome lifecycle 

376 stages [5, 77]). In fact, LSD1 inhibitors currently in clinical development for the treatment of 

377 hematologic malignancies and solid tumours have been shown to be relatively safe and well 

378 tolerated [42], suggesting that LSD1 inhibitors (or derived compounds) may be as well or better 

379 tolerated in patients with schistosomiasis.

380 Similar to its effect on germinal stem cells, compound 33 also inhibited adult neoblast 

381 proliferation in both sexes (Fig 5 and S3 Fig). These proliferation defects are comparable to 

382 that observed in Hslsd1-expressing neural stem cells treated with the LSD1 inhibitors 
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383 pargyline or tranylcypromine [59] and support previous findings confirming that Smlsd1 is also 

384 expressed in rapidly dividing cells throughout the parasite [78]. Smmbd2/3 (encoding an 

385 epigenetic reader of 5-methylcytosine) and Smcbx (encoding an epigenetic reader of methyl 

386 lysine) are also co-expressed in proliferative schistosome cells (h2b+); similar to SmLSD1 

387 inhibition, knockdown of either reader results in reduced neoblast proliferation [79]. When 

388 additionally considered alongside neoblast proliferation defects found in adult schistosomes 

389 treated with 5-azacytidine (a DNA methyltransferase inhibitor [15, 80]), epigenetic processes 

390 are rapidly emerging as essential regulators of schistosome stem cell biology.

391 In conclusion, these findings demonstrate the rationale for exploring compounds 

392 developed against human targets for use as anti-schistosomals that inhibit essential functions 

393 of the parasite, and, more generally, support this approach for other NTDs caused by parasitic 

394 worms [81]. This work, alongside others [19, 21], validates SmLSD1 as a target for the 

395 treatment of disease caused by S. mansoni. Further optimisation of compound 33 should 

396 result in the identification of more potent and selective SmLSD1 inhibitors (more active against 

397 the parasite target than the host) facilitating the progression of urgently needed, next-

398 generation chemotherapies for this disease.

399

400
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401 Experimental procedures

402 Ethics statement 

403 All procedures performed on mice adhered to the United Kingdom Home Office 

404 Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act of 1986 (project license P3B8C46FD) as well as the 

405 European Union Animals Directive 2010/63/EU and were approved by Aberystwyth 

406 University’s Animal Welfare and Ethical Review Body (AWERB).  

407

408 Compound preparation and storage

409 All compounds were received as dry powder. Upon delivery, each compound was 

410 dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at a stock concentration of 10 mM and a working 

411 concentration of 1.6 mM (or lower, if needed). Both stock and working solutions were stored 

412 at -20°C prior to use. Positive controls for S. mansoni screens included praziquantel (PZQ, 

413 P4668, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) and auranofin (AUR, A6733, Sigma-Aldrich, UK); these were also 

414 solubilised in DMSO and stored as described above.

415

416 Ligand preparation, protein preparation and molecular docking

417 From the chemical structure of compound 33 (an N-alkylated tranylcypromine 

418 derivative) and the cofactor FAD (S5A Fig and S5B Fig, respectively), the covalent adduct 

419 was generated using the builder tool in the software MOE (Molecular Operating Environment) 

420 2015.10 [82]. In summary, the chemical structure of FAD was firstly obtained from a selected 

421 crystal structure of HsLSD1 (PDB entry: 6NQU, 41 % sequence identity) and then its structure 

422 was simplified since only the flavin ring of the cofactor is involved in the mechanism of action 

423 of this class of LSD1 irreversible inhibitors. Thereafter, the desired ligand was obtained by 

424 forming a covalent adduct between the amino group of the cyclopropyl core of compound 33 

425 and the flavin ring of the cofactor. As a result, the substitution on the amino moiety of this 
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426 trans-2-phencylcyclopropylamine analogue (which most likely acts as lysine fragment mimic) 

427 is lost as shown in S5C Fig.

428 The obtained N5 adduct was saved in a sdf format prior to processing by the Lig Prep 

429 tool within Maestro v10.1 [83]. Twenty-five conformers of the ligand were generated and used 

430 for docking simulations. The homology model of Smp_150560 was generated within the MOE 

431 2015.10 homology tool using a single template approach as previously described [19]. 

432 Similarly to ligand preparation, the structure of the cofactor (used for the induced-fit homology 

433 modelling of SmLSD1) was simplified. Here, only the tricyclic ring of FAD was kept whereas 

434 the 5´-adenosyldiphosphoribityl group at position 10 of the flavin ring (oriented towards the 

435 interior of the protein) was removed using the builder tool in MOE. The generated model was 

436 prepared with the Schrodinger Protein Preparation Wizard tool using the OPLS_2005 force 

437 field where hydrogens atoms were added, partial charges were assigned and energy 

438 minimisation was performed. To facilitate docking, the flavin ring of FAD was selected as the 

439 centroid to computationally prepare a 12 Å docking grid. Docking simulations were performed 

440 using the Glide docking software and the in-built Extra Precision (XP) scoring function in order 

441 to estimate the target-compound binding affinity (as expressed as XP score). Selecting default 

442 parameters, only ten output poses (conformations) for ligand conformer were generated in the 

443 final step.

444

445 Parasite maintenance and preparation

446 The NMRI (National Medical Research Institute) Puerto Rican strain (PR-1) of S. 

447 mansoni was used to maintain the life cycle. The mammalian-specific aspect of the life cycle 

448 was passaged through Mus musculus (HsdOLa:TO - Tuck Ordinary; Envigo, UK); the 

449 molluscan aspect of the life cycle was maintained through two Biomphalaria glabrata strains - 

450 the NMRI albino and pigmented outbred strains [84].
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451 S. mansoni cercariae were obtained from infected B. glabrata snails after 1 h of 

452 incubation at 26°C under intensified lighting conditions. Cercariae were collected in falcon 

453 tubes and incubated on ice for at least 1 h prior to transformation. Cercariae were then 

454 mechanically transformed into schistosomula as previously described [85].

455 S. mansoni juvenile or adult worms were recovered by hepatic portal vein perfusion 

456 [86] of mice previously infected for 3 weeks with 4,000 cercariae/mouse or 7 weeks with 180 

457 cercariae/mouse, respectively. Following perfusion, juvenile worms were collected by gravity 

458 in a 50 ml falcon tube, re-suspended in clear DMEM and washed three times (300 x g for 2 

459 min) to remove residual host contamination. Adult worms were separated from perfusion 

460 media by sedimentation and subsequently washed a further three times in pre-warmed adult 

461 worm media (DMEM (Gibco, Paisley, UK) supplemented with 10% (v/v) FCS (Gibco, Paisley, 

462 UK), 1% (v/v) L-glutamine (Gibco, Paisley, UK) and an antibiotic mixture (150 Units/ml 

463 penicillin and 150 µg/ml streptomycin; Gibco, UK)). All parasite material was subsequently 

464 transferred into a petri dish and incubated in a humidified environment containing 5% CO2 at 

465 37°C for at least one hour. Before downstream manipulation, any macro residual host material 

466 (e.g. mouse hair, blood clots) was removed using a clean paintbrush.

467 To obtain miracidia, parasite eggs were isolated from 7 weeks infected mouse livers 

468 and exposed to light to induce miracidia hatching in 1X Lepple water [23, 87]. Following 

469 hatching of miracidia, parasites were incubated on ice for 15 min and then centrifuged at 700 

470 x g for 5 min at 4°C. The miracidia pellet was then re-suspended in 5 ml of Chernin's balanced 

471 salt solution (CBSS) [23], subjected to pelleting and two subsequent washes (all at 700 x g for 

472 5 min at 4°C). Afterwards, the supernatant was carefully removed with a serological pipette 

473 and the miracidia-enriched pellet was resuspended with CBSS supplemented with 500 µl of 

474 Penicillin-Streptomycin (containing 10,000 units penicillin and 10 mg streptomycin/ml, P4333, 

475 Sigma-Aldrich).

476
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477 In vitro schistosomula screens 

478 Schistosomula drug screens were performed using an in-house facility, Roboworm, 

479 which standardised assessment of larva motility and phenotype [51]. As previously described 

480 [50, 51], each compound (as single concentration or two-fold titrations) was transferred into 

481 individual wells of a 384-well tissue culture plate (Perkin Elmer, cat 6007460) prior to addition 

482 of 120 parasites. Each plate contained negative (0.625% DMSO) and positive (AUR at 10 µM 

483 final concentration in 0.625% DMSO) control wells. Schistosomula/compound co-cultures 

484 were then incubated at 37oC for 72 h in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. At 72 h, 

485 tissue culture plates were imaged under the same conditions (37oC for 72 h in a humidified 

486 atmosphere containing 5% CO2) using an ImageXpressXL high content imager (Molecular 

487 Devices, UK) with subsequent images processed for phenotype and motility as previously 

488 reported [51].

489 The phenotype and motility scores were used to evaluate whether a compound 

490 displayed anti-schistosomula activity; here, -0.15 and -0.35 defined threshold anti-

491 schistosomula values for phenotype and motility scores, respectively. The Z´ value, a metric 

492 used to evaluate the success of high throughout screens by comparing means and standard 

493 deviations of positive and negative controls [52], of each plate was subsequently calculated. 

494 Plates with a Z´ value below the value of 0.3 were considered failed and the screen was 

495 repeated.

496

497 In vitro juvenile worm screens

498 Twenty-five to thirty (25-30) juveniles were added to wells of a clear 96 well, flat-bottom 

499 plate and co-incubated with compounds (compound 33: 20 - 0.63 µM in 1.25% DMSO; 

500 negative control: 1.25% DMSO; positive controls: 15 µM PZQ or 15 µM AUR in 1.25% DMSO; 

501 media only) in 200 µl of adult worm medium as previously described [50]. Treated juvenile 

502 worms were incubated for 72 h in a humidified environment containing 5% CO2 at 37°C. After 
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503 72 h, an adapted version of the WHO-TDR scoring system [88] was used to quantify the effect 

504 of the drug on both phenotype and motility of the parasite [50]. Juvenile worm viability was 

505 additionally quantified as previously reported with minor modifications [89]. Briefly, propidium 

506 iodide (PI, P1304MP, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) was added to juvenile/compound co-cultures (to a 

507 final concentration of 2 µg/ml) and these co-cultures were imaged under both bright-field and 

508 fluorescent settings (PI detection, 535 and 617 excitation and emission wavelengths, 

509 respectively), using an ImageXpressXL high content imager (Molecular Devices, UK).

510

511 In vitro adult worm screens 

512 Adult worms (1 worm pair/1 ml of adult worm media) were dosed with compounds at 

513 final concentrations spanning 50 µM - 0.78 µM (in 0.5% DMSO) in 48 well tissue culture plates. 

514 DMSO (0.5%) and praziquantel (10 µM in 0.5% DMSO) were also included as negative and 

515 positive control treatments. Treated adult worms were incubated for 72 h in a humidified 

516 environment at 5% CO2, 37°C. Parasite motility after drug treatment was assessed by a digital 

517 image processing-based system (WormassayGP2) [38, 90] modified after Wormassay [91, 

518 92].

519 Where egg deposition was noticed, eggs were removed and counted using a 

520 Sedgewick rafter. After counting, eggs were immediately transferred to a 1 ml microfuge tube 

521 and centrifuged at 200 x g for 2 min. With the eggs loosely pelleted at the bottom of the 

522 microfuge tube, the remaining media was carefully removed, and the egg pellet was fixed in 

523 formalin (10% v/v formaldehyde).

524

525 In vitro miracidia screens

526 Miracidia (20-50 individuals in CBSS) were transferred to a 24-well tissue culture plate 

527 and dosed with a titration of compound 33 (50, 25, 10, 5, 2 and 0.5 µM in 1% DMSO) [23]. 
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528 Each treatment was performed in duplicate; parasites cultured in CBSS with 1% DMSO were 

529 included as a negative control. Miracidia were incubated for 48 h at 26°C and subsequently 

530 evaluated for morphological and behavioural changes differing from control cultures (1% 

531 DMSO) using an Olympus inverted light microscope. Dead, fully transformed and partially 

532 transformed miracidia were enumerated in the DMSO control and the drug cultures as 

533 previously described in literature [12, 23, 62]. Miracidia were scored as fully transformed if the 

534 transformation process was completed, the sporocyst surface was fully formed, no cilia plates 

535 remained attached and normal movement was detectable. A miracidium was scored as 

536 partially transformed if the parasite was no longer swimming, assumed a rounded morphology 

537 and ciliated plates remained attached to the parasite surface. Dead parasites were identified 

538 if they did not show any signs of movement, extensive degradation was present at the surface 

539 and no flame-cell activity was evident. 

540

541 Cytotoxicity assay

542 Human Caucasian Hepatocyte Carcinoma (HepG2) cells (85011430, Sigma Aldrich, 

543 UK) were used to assess the overt cytotoxicity of selected compounds. A MTT (3-(4,5-

544 dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) cell proliferation assay was performed 

545 with this cell line as previously described [20, 50, 93]. In brief, HepG2 cells were passaged at 

546 70-80% confluency and the cell suspension was dispensed into a 96 well black, clear bottom 

547 falcon plate, aiming to prepare a plate with 20,000 cells/50 µl in each well. Dose response 

548 titrations of each compound concentration (200, 100, 75, 50, 20, 10 and 1 µM in 1% DMSO) 

549 were performed in triplicate. Media and DMSO (1%) negative controls as well as a positive 

550 control (1% v/v Triton X-100, Sigma-Aldrich) were also included in each screen (each of them 

551 in triplicate). After addition of compounds, each plate was then incubated for a further 20 h 

552 before application of MTT reagent (final 4 h, for a total of 24 h incubation) for assessment of 

553 compound cytotoxicity using the MTT assay [63]. Dose response curves were generated in 

554 GraphPad Prism 7.02 based on the average absorbance of the three replicates for each 
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555 concentration point. These data were then used to calculate HepG2 CC50 values (the 

556 concentration that reduced cell viability by 50% when compared to untreated controls).

557

558 Vitellocyte and egg volume quantification

559 The total number of in vitro laid eggs (IVLEs) produced by compound 33 (3.13 μM) or 

560 DMSO treated adult worm pairs were enumerated and fixed in 10% formaldehyde for at least 

561 2 h. Eggs were prepared for laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM) visualisation as 

562 previously described [20] using DAPI (4’,6-diamidino2-phenylindole, 2μg/ml). Fluorescent 

563 microscopic images (10 eggs per treatment) were acquired on a Leica TCS SP8 super 

564 resolution laser confocal microscope fitted with a 63X objective (water immersion, 1,75 zoom 

565 factor) using the Leica Application Suite X. For each Z-stack, a total of 60 sections were 

566 acquired selecting the green (488 nm) and DAPI (405 nm) fluorescent channels for egg 

567 autofluorescence and nuclei stain, respectively. Quantification of overall volume (mapped by 

568 the green autofluorescence) and content of vitellocytes (DAPI) for individual eggs was 

569 performed using IMARIS 7.3 software (Bitplane).

570

571 Quantification of adult worm stem cell proliferation 

572 In vitro 5′-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU) labelling of adult worms treated with 

573 compound 33 (3.13 µM) or DMSO was performed as previously described [78]. Briefly, adult 

574 worms were cultured for 48 h and pulsed with 10 µM EdU for the following 24 h. Following 

575 incubation, the worms were fixed, stained and prepared for LSCM. Anterior, posterior and 

576 gonadal regions (ovaries for females and testes for males) of both sexes were imaged using 

577 a Leica TCS SP5II confocal microscope (40X objective, 1 zoom factor). A Z-stack, containing 

578 60 sections, was generated for each microscopic image for each adult schistosome examined 

579 (6 male and 6 female worms for each treatment). Quantitative analyses of DAPI stained non-
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580 proliferating nuclei and EdU+ nuclei (as representative of all dividing cells) were performed 

581 using Imaris software as previously described [15].

582

583 Western blot analysis

584 Following 72 h post treatment with a sublethal concentration of compound 33 (3.13 

585 µM), adult male worms (n = 20 worms, three biological replicates) were homogenized with a 

586 TissueLyser (Qiagen) and total histones extracted using the EpiQuikTM Total Histone 

587 Extraction kit (OP-0006, Epigentek) following the manufacturer’s instructions. A total of 2.5-10 

588 µg of each sample was separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 

589 electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) through 12% Mini-PROTEAN® TGX™ Precast Gels (4561043, 

590 Biorad). After transferring the proteins onto a 0.2 µm Nitrocellulose membrane (Biorad) using 

591 a Trans-blot Turbo Midi system (Bio-Rad; Trans-blot turbo protocol - 25V and 2.5A during 3 

592 minutes), the membranes were blocked overnight in 5% fat-free dry milk in Tris-buffered saline 

593 (TBS) supplemented with 0.05% Tween 20 (TBST). Following that, the membranes were 

594 probed with 1:2000 dilution of anti-H3K4me2 (Abcam, ab32356; Lot GR84714-4) overnight (at 

595 4°C) in 5% fat-free dry milk in TBST. The blot was washed, incubated overnight at 4°C with 

596 1:500 dilution of the secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit Horseradish Peroxidase coupled 

597 antibody - Pierce #31460, Lot HB987318) in 5% fat-free dry milk in TBST. The blot was then 

598 developed by incubating with an enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) substrate (Pierce) 

599 followed by CCD camera image acquisition. Acquisition time was adjusted to have maximum 

600 exposure without saturation. The detected bands were analysed with ChemiDoc software 

601 v4.0.1 with high sensitivity settings.

602 For sample normalisation, the membranes were stripped by incubation at 50°C for 1 h 

603 in 62 mM TRIS-HCl pH 6.8, 2% SDS, 0.8% Beta-Mercaptoethanol, then washed with distilled 

604 water several times until complete disappearance of the Beta-Mercaptoethanol smell. The 

605 membranes were subsequently probed overnight at 4°C with an anti-H3 Ab (Abcam, ab1791, 
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606 Lot GR103803-1), 1:1000 diluted in 5% non-fat dried milk in TBST. Detection of H3 signal by 

607 secondary antibody, image acquisition and analysis were all performed as described above.

608

609 Statistics

610 All statistical analyses were performed using a nonparametric Student’s t-test (Mann-

611 Whitney test, two samples) or a two-way ANOVA followed by Least Significant Difference 

612 post-hoc correction (more than two samples).

613
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624

625 Figure caption

626 Figure 1. Nomenclature of LSD1 inhibitors assessed as potential anti-schistosomals. 

627 The chemical structures of tranylcypromine (2-PCPA, 1), the first known LSD1 inhibitor, and 

628 other derived compounds developed as covalent inhibitors of LSD1 are shown. The 

629 compounds (numbered from 1 to 39) are grouped in subclasses based on their structural 
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630 similarity and a coloured code is used to highlight common structural scaffolds: blue 

631 represents the phenyl substituted tranylcypromine core; cyan indicates the incorporated 

632 features of the HDAC inhibitor (Entinostat) coupled to either the established LSD1 inhibitor 

633 bizine (in magenta) or the cyclopropylamine analogue of bizine (compound 5, in green); brown 

634 represents the lysine mimetic scaffold; orange denotes the propylpyrazin-2-(1H)-one alone or 

635 differently substituted with pyrimidine, phenyl or benzyl cores; light blue signifies the propyl-

636 pyrimidine scaffold. The chemical structures of each compound are reported in S1 Table. The 

637 commercial name of some compounds is also reported if known.

638

639 Figure 2. In vitro schistosomula screen of putative SmLSD1 inhibitors. Mechanically-

640 transformed schistosomula (n = 120) were incubated with each of the 39 compounds for 72 h 

641 at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. At 72 h, the effect that each compound 

642 had on parasite phenotype (A) and motility (B) was assessed by the high throughput platform 

643 Roboworm and compared to negative (0.625% DMSO) as well as positive (10 µM Auranofin 

644 in 0.625% DMSO) controls. Each compound was screened two to three times in three 

645 independent screens. The compound score is shown as grey dot and whiskers represent the 

646 average score and standard deviation across the screens. Compounds with activity on 

647 schistosomula phenotype and motility are shown within the ‘Hit Zone’ (delineated by the 

648 vertical dashed red lines in the graphs; - 0.15 and - 0.35 for phenotype and motility scores, 

649 respectively). All compounds showing a score lower than both reference values are 

650 considered hits (placed in an area highlighted as “Hit zone”). The five compounds highlighted 

651 in red were consistent hits across the independent screens. Z´ scores of drug screens are 

652 reported in Table S2.

653

654 Figure 3. Adult worm motility and in vitro laid egg (IVLE) production are impaired by 

655 LSD1 inhibitors. A dose response titration (50 - 0.78 µM in 0.625% DMSO) of the five 
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656 compounds was performed to assess their potency on S. mansoni adult worms (1 pair/well; n 

657 = 6). The titration was performed in duplicate in three independent screens. (A) - Worm 

658 movement was recorded at 72 h with WormassayGP2. The average worm movement (+ SD) 

659 of the three independent screens is indicated. Compound-inhibited worm movement is 

660 compared to controls (0.625% DMSO, culture control and 10 µM PZQ). (B) - At 72 h, eggs 

661 were collected and enumerated. For each concentration tested, individual egg counts are 

662 represented in a scatter plot; the average and standard error across the replicates is 

663 represented as a bar chart. A Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA followed by Dunn’s multiple comparisons 

664 test was performed to compare each population mean to DMSO mean. For both panels, * and 

665 + represent p < 0.0332 and p < 0.0021, respectively.

666

667 Figure 4. LSD1 inhibition significantly affects IVLE volume and vitellocyte packaging. 

668 Adult schistosome pairs (1 pair/well; n = 6) were co-cultured for 72 h with a sub-lethal 

669 concentration of compound 33 (3.13 μM in 0.625% DMSO) or DMSO (0.625%). Eggs were 

670 collected, enumerated and stained with DAPI prior to laser scanning confocal microscopy. (A) 

671 - Representative IVLE phenotypes (DAPI; Ex = 405 nm, Em = 458 nm and autofluorescence; 

672 Ex = 488 nm, Em = 519 nm) of eggs derived from the drug treated worm cultures compared 

673 to the negative control cultures (0.625% DMSO). Scale bar = 10 µm. The chemical structure 

674 of compound 33 is reported here. (B) - Quantification of egg volumes between treatment 

675 (compound 33) and DMSO control groups (n = 10 per group). (C) - Number of vitellocytes per 

676 egg between treatment (compound 33) and DMSO control groups (n = 10 per group). 

677 Fluorescent microscopic images (10 eggs per treatment) were acquired on a Leica TCS SP8 

678 super resolution laser confocal microscope fitted with a 63X objective (water immersion, 1,75 

679 zoom factor, Z stack of 60 steps) using the Leica Application Suite X. DAPI stain = blue; 

680 Autofluorescence = green. Mean and standard error are represented in Panels B (volume) 

681 and C (vitellocyte numbers). A Mann-Whitney t-test was subsequently performed to identify 

682 statistical difference between the treatments (**** corresponds to p < 0.0001).
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683

684 Figure 5. Compound 33 treatment significantly inhibits stem cell proliferation as well as 

685 H3K4me2 demethylation in adult male worms. Male schistosomes were treated with 3.13 

686 μM of compound 33 (n = 6) or DMSO (n = 6) for 48 h and then were labelled with EdU for an 

687 additional 24 h. (A) - Hand drawing summarising the morphology of S. mansoni adult male 

688 with representative anterior region (yellow box), gonadal (magenta) and posterior region 

689 (brown) of untreated (top row, grey) compared to the drug-treated (bottom row, light brown) 

690 worms. Scatter plots illustrate the percentage of proliferative stem cells present in control 

691 (DMSO treated worms, n = 6) versus drug-treated males (3.13 µM of compound 33, n = 6) in 

692 the head region (B), the testes (C) and the tail region (D). Standard errors are shown and 

693 Mann-Whitney t-test (with ** corresponding to p < 0.0021) was subsequently performed to 

694 quantify statistical significance between treatments. Fluorescent microscopic images (6 males 

695 per treatment) were acquired on a Leica TCS SP8 super resolution laser confocal microscope 

696 fitted with a 40X objective (water immersion, 1,00 zoom factor, Z stack of 60 steps) using the 

697 Leica Application Suite X. DAPI stain = blue; EdU+ cells = green. Scale bar represents either 

698 1 mm or 40 μm in (A). (E) - Quantification of H3/H3K4me2 marks in adult male worm histone 

699 extracts (derived from 20 individuals, three biological replicates) after 72 h incubation with 3.13 

700 µM of compound 33. Western blots of each biological replicate are also reported here showing 

701 the H3 (loading controls) and H3K4me2 abundances of each experimental replicate.

702

703 Figure 6. SmLSD1 inhibition leads to decreased juvenile worm motility and viability. 

704 Juvenile S. mansoni worms (3 weeks post infection; n = 25-30 parasites) were subjected to a 

705 dose response titration of compound 33 (20, 10, 5, 2.50, 1.25 µM and 0.63 µM in 1.25% 

706 DMSO). Motility (0 = dead, 1 = movement of the suckers only and slight contraction of the 

707 body, 2 = movement of the anterior and posterior regions only, 3 = full body movement but 

708 sluggish, 4 = normal movement) and viability metrics (PI positive parasites) were assessed at 

709 72 h post-dosing and compared to control parasites (negative control: 25-30 juveniles co-
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710 cultivated in the presence of 1.25% DMSO; positive controls: 25-30 juveniles co-cultured in 

711 either 15 µM PZQ or AUR in 1.25% DMSO). (A) - The scatter plot shows the motility score for 

712 each parasite/treatment. The mean motility and the standard error of the mean motility are 

713 also included in the plot. A Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA followed by Dunn’s multiple comparisons 

714 test was performed to compare each population mean to DMSO mean. ***, **** represent p < 

715 0.0002, p < 0.0001, respectively. (B) - Representative images of PI-stained (2 µg/ml) juveniles 

716 treated with DMSO, praziquantel (PZQ, 15 µM) and auranofin (AUR, 15 µM). (C) - 

717 Representative images of compound 33/parasite co-cultures showing a concentration-

718 dependent increase in PI staining. The plate was imaged under both bright-field (BF) and 

719 fluorescent (for propidium iodide detection, PI) settings, using an ImageXpressXL high content 

720 imager (Molecular Devices, UK).

721

722 Figure 7. SmLSD1 inhibition blocks miracidia to sporocyst transformation. Miracidia 

723 were exposed to compound 33 during a dose response titration (50, 25, 10, 5, 2 and 0.5 µM 

724 in 1% DMSO). Sporocyst transformation was scored (%) after 48 h. Each titration point was 

725 conducted in triplicate and compared to parasites cultured in CBSS with 1% DMSO (controls) 

726 at a constant temperature of 26°C (in the dark). Means and standard error are shown. A 

727 Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA followed by Dunn’s multiple comparisons test was performed to 

728 compare each population mean to DMSO mean. * and **** represent p < 0.0332 and p < 

729 0.0001, respectively.

730

731 Figure 8. Proposed binding mode of the compound 33-derived adduct in SmLSD’s 

732 active site. (A) - Ribbon diagram representation of full-length Smp_150560’s homology 

733 model: unstructured N-terminal region (N) in grey, SWIRM domain in orange, AOL domain in 

734 green and Tower domain in blue. The C-terminus is indicated (C); the cofactor FAD is shown 

735 as spheres (grey for carbons, red for oxygen, blue for nitrogen); the histone protein is 

736 represented as yellow ribbon; the methionine is shown as yellow stick. (B) - Surface diagram 
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737 of SmLSD1 showing the FAD−PCPA adduct of compound 33 in the protein’s active site. The 

738 binding mode of this adduct is compared to the orientation of the cofactor FAD (here the 

739 structure of the cofactor was reduced at only the flavin ring). The adduct and the flavin ring of 

740 FAD are shown as a stick model in orange and dark grey, respectively. The protein surface 

741 was coloured by lipophilicity with purple, white and green representing hydrophilic, neutral and 

742 lipophilic regions, respectively. (C) - Ligand interactions of the compound 33 covalent adduct 

743 with highlighted conserved active site residues of SmLSD1. Amino acid lateral chains involved 

744 in interactions are shown as dark green sticks and labelled according to their position in the 

745 full-length amino acid sequence of Smp_150560 (shown as light green ribbon).

746

747

748 Supporting information

749 S1 Figure. Dose response titrations of compounds 15, 16, 33, 35 and 36 against 

750 schistosomula. The five hit compounds were screened against mechanically-transformed 

751 schistosomula at 10 µM and lower concentrations (5, 2.50, 1.25 and 0.625 µM). Three 

752 independent dose response titrations were performed and each compound concentration was 

753 evaluated in duplicate. Each concentration point defines the average mean of the three 

754 biological replicates (each of them with two technical replicates). Dose response curves for S. 

755 mansoni schistosomula phenotype (P) are presented here using GraphPad Prism (mean +/- 

756 SE of mean is indicated for each compound concentration). Estimated EC50s (and 

757 corresponding 95% confidence interval) calculated from these dose response curves are 

758 summarised in the table underneath (as well as in Table 1). Z´ scores for motility and 

759 phenotype for the three screens are reported in S3 Table.

760
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761 S2 Figure. Compound 33 treated worms causes release of oocytes, spermatozoa and 

762 vitelline cells. After 72 h incubation, representative images of eggs, oocytes (oc), 

763 spermatozoa (sp), mature spermatozoa (ms) and vitelline cells (vc) in tissue culture medium 

764 of worm pairs treated with DMSO (A and C) and a sublethal dose of compound 33 (3.13 μM, 

765 panels B, D, E and F) were taken. Images were acquired with Olympus microscope (4x for 

766 panels A and B), 10x for panels C and D and 20x for panels E and F)).

767

768 S3 Figure. LSD1 inhibition significantly affects adult female stem cell proliferation. 

769 Female schistosomes treated with 3.13 μM of compound 33 (n = 6) or DMSO controls (n = 6) 

770 for 48 h were subsequently labelled with EdU for an additional 24 h. (A) - Hand drawing 

771 summarising the morphology of S. mansoni adult female with representative anterior (yellow 

772 box), gonadal (magenta) and posterior region (brown) of untreated (top row, grey) compared 

773 to the drug-treated (bottom row, light brown) worms. Scatter plots illustrate the percentage of 

774 stem cells present in control (DMSO treated worms, n = 6) versus drug-treated females (3.13 

775 µM of compound 33, n = 6) in the head region (B), the ovary (C) and the tail region (D). 

776 Confocal microscopy, quantification and data visualisation was performed similarly to Fig 5. 

777 Standard errors are shown and Mann-Whitney t-test (with **** corresponding to p < 0.0001) 

778 was subsequently performed to explore a statistical difference between the treatments. 

779

780 S4 Figure. Dose response titration of the five hit compounds on HepG2 cells. Cells were 

781 co-cultivated with the five compounds during dose response titrations and subjected to MTT 

782 assays. Each titration was performed in triplicate during two independent assays. All 

783 absorbance readings are adjusted for background absorbance and the dose-response curve 

784 is calculated based on the absorbance reading values from two independent data sets. The 

785 absorbance values of the positive (DMSO, 1.25% v/v; x = -2.5) and negative (Triton X-100, 
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786 1% v/v final concentration, 0% cell viability value on the y-axis) controls are included. Standard 

787 errors of the mean are included on the graph.

788

789 S5 Figure. Computational preparation of the covalent adduct derived from the 

790 interaction of compound 33 with the FAD cofactor. (A) - Chemical structure of compound 

791 33. (B) - Stick representation of the chemical structure of the cofactor FAD. (C) - Stick 

792 representation of the covalent adduct of compound 33 with the flavin ring of the cofactor.

793

794 S6 Figure. Chemical space covered by the library of 39 HsLSD1 inhibitors. The scatter 

795 plot shows the distribution of the calculated logP (cLogP) vs the molecular weight (MW, g/mol) 

796 of the 39 compounds under study in this investigation. Each compound is shown as orange 

797 dot where the five most active compounds are shown in green. The reference compound 

798 (compound 1) of this family of LSD1 inhibitors and the two more closely related derivatives 

799 (compounds 2 and 3) are labelled for comparison to the five most active anti-schistosomal 

800 compounds presented in this study. 

801

802 S1 Table. Chemical structures of the 39 compounds included in this study.

803

804 S2 Table. Z´ values for both phenotype and motility of the Roboworm screens performed on 

805 the 39 compounds.

806

807 S3 Table. Z´ values for both phenotype and motility of the Roboworm screens performed on 

808 the titration of the five selected compounds (compounds 15, 16, 33, 35 and 36).

809
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810 S4 Table. List of the structure, the docking score and EC50 values (on schistosomula and adult 

811 worms) of the five most active compounds.

812

813 S1 Movie. Video of S. mansoni drug treated (compound 33, 3.13 µM, right-hand side) and 

814 control (DMSO, left-hand side) worm pairs after 72 h incubation in tissue culture wells.  Notice 

815 the lack of parasite attachment and the presence of cellular material within the compound 

816 treated well. 

817

818 S2 Movie. Serial optical sections of DAPI-stained, S. mansoni egg. Comparison between the 

819 drug treated (compound 33, 3.13 µM, right-hand side) and the negative control (DMSO, left-

820 hand side) is provided.

821

822 S3 Movie. Serial optical sections of S. mansoni adult male worm stained with DAPI and EDU. 

823 In these series of optical sections, three different anatomical regions (anterior region, gonadal 

824 system and posterior region, from left to right) of the worm were observed. Comparison 

825 between the negative control (DMSO, first row) and the drug treated (compound 33, 3.13 µM, 

826 second row) parasites is provided.

827

828 S4 Movie. Serial optical sections of S. mansoni adult female worm stained with DAPI and 

829 EDU. In these series of optical sections, three different anatomical regions (anterior region, 

830 gonadal system and posterior region, from left to right) of the worm were observed. 

831 Comparison between the negative control (DMSO, first row) and the drug treated (compound 

832 33, 3.13 µM, second row) parasites is provided.

833
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